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Pl. 138  Pottery from deep sounding, Horizon 1, Niveau 2 (lowest levels with pottery), Units 2029 (no. 2); 2031 (no. 1), and Niveau 2, 
Unit 2029/2030 (no. 3)

 Nos. 1; 2: plain earthenware bowls.
 No. 3: Turquoise-glazed earthenware bowl with black underglaze decoration

2: 2029.001 Horizon 1.2; deep sounding

Plain Ware; bowl; rim 26 cm

fabric and shape: w/m, o/s carved; FO (5 YR 7/6), 
tbi, twi, mica, some lime, gritty. 
Conical carinated bowl, vertical 
upper part, round lip

surface treatment: i/s & o/s slip, buff (7.5 YR 8/1) 
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1: 2031.001 Horizon 1.2; deep sounding 

Plain Ware; bowl; rim 36 cm

fabric/shape: w/m, rim added; MO (5 YR 7/6), 
mwi, some large white incl., 
much mica, sandy. Deep bowl 
with pinched rim

surface treatment: o/s slip, thin black, brushed 

3: 2029/2030.1 Horizon 1.2; deep sounding;  
see Fig. 31 

16th/17th (?) CE Black-under-turquoise; bowl; 
rim 39 cm

fabric and shape: w/m; FR, tbi, twi; Convex bowl 
with flaring rim, ring base

surface treatment: i/s glaze (transparent), turquoise; 
o/s 2 cm over rim

decoration: i/s painted black; i/s diamond 
diaper rim, dense floral 
scrollwork, both with dots

remarks: sloppily painted decoration with 
thick lines
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3: 2026.004 Horizon 1.3; deep sounding

Mustard-glazed; bowl; 
rim 40 cm

fabric and shape: w/m; F-MR, twi, tbi, mica. 
Bowl with everted, long rim, 
sharp nodge

surface treatment: i/s & o/s glaze, light brown 
(10 YR 6/4) on rim and in 
drips below rim 
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8: 2026.007 Horizon 1.3; deep soundingl

15th/16th CE (?) Chinese Blue-and-White; bowl; 
base c. 24 cm

fabric and shape: moulded; porcelain, thick white 
body

surface treatment: i/s & o/s glaze, reddish tinge 
under base

decoration: i/s painted, blue, petal 
(chrysanthemum ?) in reserve 
painting, below: a branch; o/s 
cloud pattern. Ming, Jingdezhen 
kiln, Jiangxi (?)
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9: 2026.005 Horizon 1.3; deep sounding

Moulded Ware; jug; 
rim c.12 cm

fabric and shape: w/m; FB, greyish buff, twi, tbi. 
Neck, grooved

surface treatment: i/s & o/s slip, buff

decoration: o/s moulded, netted ground 
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1: 2026.006 Horizon 1.3; deep sounding, 
4th removal

Moulded Ware; jug

fabric and shape: moulded; FB, tbi; 'eggshell'

surface treatment: o/s wash, buff 

decoration: o/s bands of petals with dots 
and 'star'-like small petals
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4: 2026.001 Horizon 1.3; deep sounding 

Moulded Ware; pot, very large; 
mbd shoulder 36 cm

fabric and shape: moulded, assembled; FR, 
twi, tbi, mica; i/s irregular 
fingerprints from assembling. 
Very large and heavy sherd

surface treatment: o/s slip, buff (2.5 Y 8/2) 

decoration: o/s friezes with scrolls and 
flowers, contours in relief
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Pl. 139  Pottery from Horizon 1, Niveau 3, Units 2026 (nos. 2; 3; 5; 7–9) and 2027 (nos. 1; 4; 6)
 Nos. 1; 2 (2027, 2026): thin-walled, green-glazed pot with relief decoration and grooves, and bowl; no. 3: mustard-glazed bowl; 
 no. 4: turquoise-glazed frit body, c. 13th century; no. 5: black-and-turquoise underglaze; no. 6: blue underglaze, 16th century (?); no. 7: enamelled 

porcelain, 18th/19th century (?): no. 8: Chinese porcelain, c. 15th/16th century (?), Ming, Yingdezhen kiln; no. 9: neck of moulded jug 
Pl. 140  Moulded and stamped earthenware jugs from Horizon 1.3; deep sounding, Units 2026 (nos. 1; 3; 4) and 2027 (no. 2), with stars, 

petals, palmettes and open patterns with contours in relief
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